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Experienced, highly commended, and tenacious medical director known for expertise in overseeing the
delivery of clinical study protocols, clinical study reports, study agreements, and other study
documentation. Possess exceptional analysis, research, documentation, and advocacy expertise,
coupled with effective writing and presentation skills. Display solid commitment to develop, implement,
and maintain quality program for continuous system and patient care improvement. Demonstrate a
distinctive blend of executive acumen, problem identification and resolution skills, change management
techniques, and solutions development aptitude. Thrive in developing responsive teams that constantly
delivers positive outcomes by aligning initiatives with organizational goals while driving efforts to
improve service delivery and systems performance. Highly sought after and skilled endoscopist with
advanced training in therapeutic biliary endoscopy.
How easy was it to implement the mcompass into your practice?
I found it very easy to integrate into my practice, after the initial training, we have been performing
studies on a daily basis.
What does the mcompass do really well for you?
Helps me distinguish patients with constipation secondary to anorectal dyssynergia vs patients with slow
transit constipation. Great diagnostic tool for fecal incontinence.
How would rate the value of the mcompass and how fast did you start seeing a return on investment?
The value of mcompass for the patient is without rival as it categorizes patient’s pathophysiology with
high accuracy while being a great diagnostic and retune generating tool for the clinician. I started seeing
a return within the first month.
How has your practice changed since bringing on the mcompass?
I believe that anorectal manometry studies places any GI practice head and shoulders above their peers.
It compels one to look at the anatomy and physiology of very common everyday patient complaints.
How likely is it that you would recommend the mcompass to a friend or colleague?
I have recommended mcompass to close to one hundred gastroenterologists and surgeons around the
country.
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